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Wolf Cubs
>TS

/n Cas/> fes Aeen GirenAupy 
a/so //uno/rec/s ofA/ercfonc//s rfr/z es 
£200.00mort //VCASHm//ôt 

G tee/t Any a y es /b/Zonrs 
1st Prize. $50.00 In Cash 
2nd Prize. $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, S35«00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash _ 

5th to 9th Prices—Each $ 10.00 
TOGETHER WITH MART MERCHANDISE PRIZES
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Scouts

mor l IP':7 V//:: -■V..:7m get alongA man who keeps his suits thoroughly clean 
on less than the careless man.

FRENCH DRY CLEANING will keep your suits in good 
condition, and give you that well-dressed appearance which 
every man desires. \

can ■ m
Mr

Sea Scouts

Little Friend of au the World

their services. They are M. MacKenzie, 
Mrs. Walter Millican, Miss H. Healis, 
Major P. Pugh, Norman Magnueson, 
Miss llttlefteld, Miss C. Caithness, Miss 
M. Bailey, Percy Flewelling and Miss 
Jessie McKay. The proceeds are to go 
to the Boy Scouts of East St. John to
wards their camping expense this sum
mer.

BE/WISE,ftp

ilowlil*
Our Chief Scout's Birthday. Feb. 22.

Inconnectioft with this red-letter day in 
Scouting tile world around, the follow
ing paragraphs are quoted from the New 
Year's message of the Assistant Chief 
Commissioner for Canada:

Sir Robert Baden-Powell started scout
ing because he had become alarmed at 
the number of boys entering manhood 
without a promise of amounting to very 
much. He saw that as boys they were 
not very happy; they did not have 
enough chance to play, and their play 
seemed to beref the wrong kind. Also 
they were not paying sufficient attention 
to what they were going to be when tfiey 
grew up. He saw boys everywhere en
tering blind alley occupations—positions 
which did not offer opportunities for ad
vancement, or they were juSt picking
up odd jobs here and there with the idea Recommends Them, 
only of earning a little ready money, lie Nominlaue Nord, Que., Feb. 24 — 
saw that they were Just fooling away (s clal)_üFew persons in Canada are 
their time, and were not healthy, happy P enthusiastic in their praises of 
or strong, and that when they grew up Dodd,s Kidney pms than Mr. Jules 
they were going to be iK«r men bothm pere, a well-known and
character and money. In 1907 he took ident bere.
aome boys to an island and taught them ref.P. Dodd>s Kidney Pills are good,” 
scouting, and when he saw how happy , ’ , ghout6 qj was my wife who 
it made them lie decided to write a book u Qf heart dlseage. She took Dood’s 
about it. He wrote Scouting for Boys, pills af,d ,he has gained twenty-
and everyone liked it and scouting grew _?|md-
and grew until now it is known in \ too glad to reCcommend
nearly every country in the world. Kidney Pills.”

The scouting programme of education- H t dise^e l8 not kidney disease, 
al recreation means learning wh le play- dropsjr> rheumatism, urinary
ing. The kitten with a marble Is learn- et l8 cau6ed by diseased
lng to catch mice. Two pups tumbling ’ falling to 6tra]n the impurities
and playing on the lawn are learning to 7 blood The natural way to

“ÏTÆ1 IS™ :»«■.»»■* ™> “*—th- I rrr »nm nm
doing, and if we can learn while pUylng troubfe hborg ;f Dodd.a Kid- I rH X/TB jUB
8a0formhofthrecreeation "which'^ms"’ to *> tound' he<Uthy LU 1 HARD COAL,

mould the character of the boys engaged moneys._________ n_ ----------------  -------------- ---------- Chestnut, stove, egg and broken sixes

Ï, “ 5 'iff to“ii £400,000 TO EQUIP Noble John Craig Had Built Further Paring of the E*. «CM™» e.. Lta. OdUnuajj
■nU'™ .XtUSoS. „ m! SCHOOL OF HYGIENE 3(|0 House,..Was Landlord penses of the British Gov-
scouts because scouting helps us to make --------- Chrpwrl in His In- eminent.
Me a1$M5£ f je Rockefeller Foundation Made

rftiitse'thinC^Ubëuerethan we “otherwise Offer to British Board O -------------- ^a1Ts9dthatbthe govwnmennt waTprep^d Church, on Monday, February 27, 1922,

WScouts should keep ever before them Health. (Toronto Telegram.) Instead'^ m,- **££ Z'%Te
the spirit of scouting, which is contain- --------- For thirty-one years Noble John Craig J® J . ’ th Geddes re- Provincial Memorial Home for Children.
ed in the promise and law. We cannot (Special Cable to the New York Times dld duty a8 a city policeman- ”7; a’eJ^”nt was made by the sec- 21689-2-28
see the spirit of anything, and only can and Montreal Gazette.) one of the best. A year ago he retired feta„f the admiralty last night that ----------------------
lodk for signs of its presence. The signs Londo„ peb. 22—The president of the . T . • ht died fifty- the naval estimates for 1922-28 will be- Out of a job? Don’t worry, but hear
01 tl?* P^f."Can°I the good4 turnCIThese Board of Health announced tonight that elght^ear,'of age, leaving an estate that under £61,000,000 as against nearly £82,- the lecture, City Hall, Carleton, Sunday

Yon the Rockefeller Foundation have offered yexpeeted'%iu reach $260,000 in 600,000 for the current year..................... night , ,
-He at the very heart of scouting i to vide £400,000 towards the cost of , bo^_ stocks and real estate. The statement points out that the _____

fw. fi^nvhiTa MK^TsOTuTendeavors building and equipping a school of hy- Tw^.flve of his bouses are on March- draft of the estimates for 1922-23 sub- Special sede tonight ' of men s pants.
oth"!dSPR make Se nT and giene in London that the British Gov- mount'road. He-owned $30.000 in Vic- mitted in August amounted to more Regular values $6.00 for $3.90. Corbet,

hannv htoself If eleryôSTwould ernment accept the responsibility of pro- tory BondSf $18,000 in C. P. R. stock, tha„ £81,000,000, including^ nearly £12,- 194 Union street
to be happy h m • J viding for the staffing and maintenance in mortgages, $4,000 in Twin 000,000 for four capital ships which st| . «
do a good turn for somebody else every a school when established. Citv stock was previously intended to build. Thus,! The Zedeler symphonic quintet re- B
day what l.*°nd"f^nadia„ ^ Such a school was recommended by ,Ci$r Craig had the shrewd financial in- in addition to the saving on these ships citai, Pythian Castle, Union street, Wed. ^
would be.—From the Canadian Bay. & committee appointed in 1921 to con- gtinct. He was cautious, and wise. He the admiralty bad effected a further sav- Mar 1st. Secure your tickets now at
_ , v —u t sider provision for post graduate medical ncver made an investment without flgur- fng Gf more than £11,000,000 before the the Phonograph Salon, Ltd., 19 King
Troop 1—Knox Uiurcn. examination in London, and the recom- lng what loss or gain it would bring him. ç.eddes committee began its investiga- Square. Tickets $1.00. 8-2

A “patrol competition” evening was m(mdatjon was further considered by an coming from Ireland, he began as a tion. ______________________
the Item allotted to Friday, hebruary e rt committee with the president of ]umber camp boy, then passed to the ---------- -—• -11 “ TICKETS ON SALE
15. There were in all 160 points Pos" i the Board of Health as chairman. " rl
sible, but owing to the large number of |

PROTECT YOUR HOMEPHONE M. 4700

with Life Insurance so that when the storms of life 
approach, it will be à safe haven for your dependents.

A mortgage V..ich draws interest every hour ot the . 
day and night may prove*a source of unending worry to 
your dependents, who would be deprived of your regular 
incomer vith which to meet the payments.

Why not carry Life Insurance for 
to the mortgage eo that your home will be clear ot 
brance at your death? You can do so for an outlay o! 
from two to five per cent, of the principal, depending oa 
your age.

New System Laundry Limiteda3
Wet Wash and Rough Dry—M. 1707 

French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing—M. 4700Hi* Wife Was Ill
With Heart Disease

But Now He Praises Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills

an amount equal 
encum*

A

3 LOCAL NEWSthat, during the war, he could not get 
what he thought they were worth.

He remained unmarried through his 
love for his mother.

“He never let a prisoner or poor man 
in the station leave without his break
fast,” states a sergeant under mom he 
did duty. “He was well known and liked 
by all.” .

Mr. Craig, who was fifty-five years of 
age, died last night in the Cottage Hos
pital, Wellesley street. He lived with 
his mother at 127 Marchmont road. One 
brother, William, is a police sergeant) 
another, Joseph, is a retired constable: 
there are two other brothers, David and 
Thomas, and three sisters, Mrs. Steaman, 
Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Sharpe. Deceas
ed was a member of Occident Masonic 
Lodge. __________ '

Jules Fougvereau Claims That His Wife 
After Using Dodd's__ Kidney Pills 
Gained 25 Pounds. .That's Why He

THE
Manufacturers Life

INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office, - Toronto, Canada.

4

and marked them” end mail same to os will 
your name and address. In case of ties» hard 
writing end neatness will be considered facHt lœSKffliŸ Don", 
send any money. You can be â pnze Winner 
without spending one cent of your money. 
Send your reply direct to _____
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

above Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a.

. Sergeant’s Bible lecture in Carleton 
City Hall, Sunday night at 7.30, reveals 
joyous news era at hand.

The latest sport hat, piping rock, just 
1 from New York. The Marr Millinery 
Company.

I HE fc. R. MACHUM tiU. -IMITEft 
Managers for Ute Maritime Provinces. St. John, B.

Without.oy obligation, will you kindly lend me full infor- 

___.yws e| age and would like to corn, n mortgage for
I am interested in year proposition, 

■nation. I am
21629-2-27. %

4E ST. ALEXANDER STREET
CANADA Regular dance tonight G. W. V. A. 

e. o. a.
Nam.MONTREAL,

Special sale tonight of men’s grey flan
nel shirts, regular $8.50 values for $2.60. 
Corbet, 194 Union street •NAVY ESTIMATESA POLICEMAN Comfort in Every 

„ Line5B]Pythian Sisters, Loyalist Temple No. 
13, will meet Monday evening, Temple 
of Honor building, North End.

IS G~) of furniture shown here. You 
have only to see it in your 
own home. We have a 
beautiful stock of Chester
field Suites, Parlor Suites 
and Library Suites, and the 
prices will suit your pocket 
book.

Beautiful three-piece par
lor suite, upholstered in tap
estry. Regular price $1 10. 
Now only $85.00.

21548-2-27.

Bible lecture, City Hall, Carleton, Sun
day night. See Sunday page.

REBECCA’S TRIUMPH 
1 By the Bonny Doon Club of Knox

WINDOW SHADES
Extra quality, from 85c. epwards, 

complete.
ENGLISH LINOLEUMS

4 yards wide.

Bargains in all kinds of 
furniture.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Amland Bros., Ltd.,
19 Waterloo Street

Moore contended that the federal .gov
ernment had the right to pass legislate 
giving effect to the conventions of th 
International Labor Conference. Th

co-operate in everything which would be 
to the best interests of the country.

ELL LAKE ERIE FISH At the Phonograph Salon, 19 King ^hL” govemmtoL^
TO BORDER HOUSEHOLDERS Square, for Zedler Symphonic Quintet ^ ^ mofgt part, getting through

—üt totheRockefeller Foundation ^The'ltttie money "he had first saved he i?.attionh°of “"^^oin^stock company, Reed Organ, at Pythian Castle, Union ^“““^^bJd’lnnouiwd a°Ml session, 

as one in which they might think it well invested in sheep. When he sold them caDitolited at $40,000, for the marketing street, March 1st. 3-2, c„id because it was hoped that the
to co-operate in the general interest of and had a nest egg, he began building q{ Lake Erie fish at the Windsor border ■ "7 ^ T- _ 1 impending meeting of parliament would
progress in public health and abroad. As with John Walker. Then he was on his was started at a meeting of leading fish- BETTER THAN HARD COAL v,,1^ brief and business-like one and that 
a result the Rockefeller trustees have own. In all he built 300 houses, and at ■ ermen of the district of this city: The following it the government would have
made the offer above announced, which the time of his death he owned thirty- company w$u be incorporated under the Soft coal s^tfree from sooV that it does interval in whi6h to consider mat-
has been gratefully accepted by the ftve. He is reputed to have never kept name of the Canadian Fish Producers not make wfTskers on stove covers or t such as were being introduced by
Board of Health on behalf of the Gov- a hoûse that he could sell. 1 he reason Company Limited, application having . and does not mat -or cake when th delegation. He expressed the view
ernment. for the high number on h.s hands was b£en made for a provincial charter The [u‘^ing> is far bctter than Hard Coal ftat the discussion would be most help-1

headquarters of the company will be at ^ gcnera[ house hold use. Quicker to to tbe government in dealing with 
Windsor, and directors of the company ,ight> takes less to make a fire, cheaper labor and other matters touched on-by 
were appointed as follows : Arthur Jn price can ai80 be used for open the delegates.
Brown, Windsor; Reeve Harry urom- Breg smaii heating stoves. Such a “What is the strength of your organi- 
gqle, Dunwich; George Van Order and coal ,g Broad Cove Soft Coal. The main zation?” Mr. King asked.
.1. Misnef of Port BurweU; tidwara thing ig to insist on getting the genuine Mr- Moore replied that at present 
Koehler and Edward Shipley of Dutton tic]e No otber soft coal burns just there were approximately 176,000 paid- 
and Alex Crowe of Merlin. flike Broad Cove. You will know it by up members, scattered from coast to
_____________ - the above charistics. 21592-8-1 coastj but that the actual membership

was more than 220,000. The difference 
was accounted' for bÿ the fact that the 
industrial depression prevented many 
members from peyihg their dues. The 
labor president stated he realized that in 
dealing with Mr. King he was dealing 
with an expert on labor matters. Mr.

_________________ farm. In time he came to the city. It -J-Q SELL LAKE ERIE FISH
____, _ In“v7ew of the difficulty at present of was ^ a poor man that he joined the
events only half could be worked in the | pnanc;r,g the scheme, the whole case police force in 1887.
short meeting time and the contest was ~ .... " j-.i— —.............
to be completed on the 22nd inst. The ,
Eagles were in the lead witli a total of I . 
forty-five points. A beautiful pennant, ' 
done in the troop colors, is to be award
ed to the patrol with the greatest number 
of points. This was presented by the 
scoutmaster, Harold B. Wetmore.

government could at least lend its mon 
support by approving of the eight hoa 
day on Dominion Government worki 
The government could show its goo- 
faith by enacting such legislation as i 
could. The Canadian Government fron 
its membership in the League of Nation- 
was under a moral obligation to give ef 
feet to the conventions.

In pressing the clause to abolish 
forfeiture of election deposits, Mr. 
Moore claimed he did not want to set 
everyone running for election but, wher 
50 to 10 men signed a nomination papei 
it should be a sufficient guarantee of hi: 
integrity.

MASONIC JURISPRUDENCE.
The second of a series of lectures un 

der the auspices of St. John’s lodge, Nc 
22, F. and A. M., was given last evenin 
in the Masonic Temple, Germain stree1 
by Past Grand Master F. J. G. Know) 
ton, who spoke on Masonic jurlspru 
dence. The hall was filled to capacit 
tc hear the lecture, which was of muc 
interest to those present.

Troop 17—Trinity Church.
The troop has been carrying on for 

some weeks with varying success. In the 
points competition the names of the) 
various scouts and, their standing were 
given out. By patrols the Wolf 
first with 1276 marks, Owl 1096, Otter 
1063. The shooting contest seems to 
have aroused keen interest and we hope 
to create good shots. In the first basket 
ball game played with an outside team 
we are glad to announce that dur team 
won with a score of four points to the 
good.
Pack t—Trinity Church.

The meeting on this week was full of 
enthusiasm. A change was made in the 
leaders of the Pack, viz., Senior Sixer 
Donald Schofield, Sixers Harold Orchard, 
Harold Brown, Henry Darling and Don
ald Donbrack, Seconds Thomas McClel
land, Bernard Grcig, Walter Dunbraek, 
Patrick McAvjty. The pock has been 
divided into sections under the A. C. M 8 
R. Pattison and Merrill Breen and Troop 
Leader Reginald Whelpley, and is start
ing in on vigorous star work. Sixer 
Henry Darling has earned his House 
Orderly Badge, and two recruits were in
vested with their henderpad badges, and 
two recruits have applied for admission 
to the pack.

POPULATION OF 
CANADA 8,1,409

was

SSI PREMIER' HEARS 
H THE LABOR MEN

»(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Feb. 24—Revised , figures of 

issued tonight bring the
35^

census returns _
total population of the dominion to b,- 
769,489, as compared with 7,206,648 in 
1911, an increase of 1,562,846. Tonight’s 
revisions modify the announced totals 
for Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and Ontario. The re
vised figure for Ontario, rather curious
ly, restores previous unofficial computa
tions, the total announced tonight being 
2,929,054. The figures follows:

Makes
Beautiful

Layer
Cakes

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Ottawa, Feb. 24—Organized labor 

presentedx its legislative programme to 
the government today, through the me
dium of a delegation headed by Tom 
Moot4, president of the* Trades and La
bor Congress of Canada. The delega
tion was received by Premier King and 
members of the cabinet in the prime 
minister’s office, and about two hours 
was consumed in going through the fair
ly exhaustive programme prepared. The 
reception accorded to the delegates was 
a friendly one, and, at the conclusion of 
the interview Premier King assured the 
delegates of the government’s desire to

DAÊProvince. 1921. 1911.
Nova Scotia ........ 523,837 492,338
New Brunswick .... 387,839 351,889
Prince Edward Island 88,616 98,782
Ontario ........................2,929,054 2,523,274
Quebec .........................2,349,067 2,003,232
Manitoba .................... 613,008 455.614
Alberta .......................  681,995 374,663
Saskatchewan ............ 671,390 492,482
British Columbia .. 523,369 392,480
Yukon ....................  4,162 8,512
Northwest territories, 6,684 18,481
Royal Can. Navy....
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For£ Golden Liquor 
| Frag rant aroma 
^Delicious flavor
a._________

|r i! ~SïiXP
k____ _ vx« ok*t _

Jhmtoclba»®!EverybodyEntertainment. BAKING POWDERA good entertainment is to be held at 
East St. Jdhn in the Community Hall on 
Feb 28. The programme is entirely 
composed of citizen talent, volunteering

1<Made without Alum
485 - -r-zz.

By “BUD" FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF-THE LITTLE FE LLOW'S AS CRAZY AS A FOX

THAT'S
ACTUAL
-Vrte BIX Buck4

i IS CAP K-MOUHNG
\ How’- su^ _/ 
\ —M.e

?fvvKAr^ we
TEN CENTi
V /

SIX. DOLLARS

1 AND TEN 
\ C<E NT S>
V MUTT

THCRe /M56 A 
LOT OF TRlNtbS 
YOU DON'T"

know: 
tHere: Your. 
CAR'S O.K.

. NOVUi y

work:
Just t^i Fool^ocn tp 
SOME THING. G® WfU4

^F»IV1S LOANED
A GARAGe

Hew Much ) 
Do t. owe 
i You? V

Yes'. But d '
DIDN'T

I You lAlfeRE A
I (UteCHANtc!

OH, ARC You THe 
GuY WHO PHONED

FoR Help, J 
V MuttL/^

I

THE car 
I PHONCD to
and THCY SAID THtY’b ,

A MAW RIGHT OUT^,--------
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